
 

Privacy at your fingertips.  

Turn off your camera and microphone 
with the manual Privacy Cover, then 
reactivate with a simple swivel, and 
control what your cameras can see or 
record by blacking out off-limit areas 
such as a bathroom door, your work 
desk, or a neighbor’s window. 

Indoor Cam
Protection when you need it. Privacy when you want it. 

1080p HD Video & 
Color Night Vision

Motion Alerts with 
Advanced Pre-Roll

Manual Audio & 
Video Cover

Plug-In 
Power

Works with 
Alexa

Two-Way 
Talk 

Versatile mounting options. 

With its flexible swivel mount, Indoor 
Cam can go basically anywhere. Find 
the perfect angle on a table - or mount 
up high on a wall or ceiling beam, then 
plug it into a standard outlet for 
nonstop power.

Works with Alexa  

Combine Indoor Cam with Alexa for 
hands-free home monitoring. When 
anything triggers Ring’s built-in motion 
sensors, your Echo device will illuminate 
and make an announcement, so you’ll 
always know when someone’s there. And 
if you have an Echo Show, you can also 
see, hear, and speak to anyone captured 
on camera. 



Technical Specifications Add-Ons
Video:   1080 HD Video,  
   Live View, Color Night Vision 

Field of View:  143° Diagonal, 115° Horizontal, 
   59° Vertical 

Motion Detection:  Advanced Motion Detection with 
   Customizable (Drawable) Motion Zones 
Audio:   Two-Way Talk with Noise Cancellation 

Power:   6.5 ft Micro USB Power Cable + Power Adapter 
   (10 ft USB-A to Micro USB Power Cable sold 
   separately) 

Connectivity:  802.11 b/g/n Wi-Fi Connection @ 2.4 GHz 

Dimensions:  1.93 in x 1.93 in x 3.81 in 
   (49.02 mm x 49.02 mm x 96.77 mm), including  
   stand 

Operating Conditions: -4°F to 113°F (-20°C to 45°C) 

Features:   Attached Privacy Cover 
   Customizable Privacy Settings 
   Remote-Activated Siren 

Ring 10 ft USB-A to Micro USB Power Cable 
An extra-long 10 ft power cable for your Indoor Cam 
to help position it in hard-to-reach areas around your 
home such as high shelves, walls, or ceilings. Available 
in White or Black to match your Indoor Cam.  

Voice Assistant 
Enjoy hands-free home monitoring with select Alexa-
enabled devices. Hear custom notifications and use 
two-way talk with audio-only Echo devices, and launch 
video with Echo Show, Fire TV and Fire Tablets. 

Ring Chime Pro 
Hear notifications anywhere in your home when 
motion is detected. Plus, amplify all your devices and 
boost your Wi-Fi network to all your Ring Video 
Doorbells and Cams.  

Ring Security Cam Comparison Chart
Indoor 

Cam
Stick Up Cam 

Plug-In
Stick Up Cam Plug-In  

with Pan-Tilt

Power Source Plug-In Plug-In Plug-In

Field of View 143˚ diagonal, 115˚ horizontal, 
59˚ vertical 

130˚ diagonal, 110˚ horizontal, 
57˚ vertical 

130˚ diagonal, 110˚ horizontal 
with 360˚ pan coverage and 

117˚ tilt coverage 

Wi-Fi Connectivity Single-Band 2.4 GHz Single-Band 2.4 GHz SIngle-Band 2.4 GHz

HD Video 1080p HD 1080p HD 1080p HD

Pre-Roll Advanced Advanced Advanced

Color Night Vision ! ! !

Live View and Two-Way Talk ! ! !

Motion Detection and Alerts ! ! !

Control from Ring App or Alexa-Enabled Device ! ! !

Siren ! ! !

Privacy Cover !

Weather Resistant ! !

Frequently Asked Questions
What is the difference between Indoor Cam and Stick Up Cam? 
The main difference between Indoor Cam and Stick Up Cam is where you can place them and how they receive power. Indoor Cam is an indoor-only 
camera that plugs into standard power outlets for nonstop power. Stick Up Cam is a versatile camera that goes almost anywhere, indoors or out. Plus, it’s 
weather-resistant and comes in 4 different power options: battery, plug-in, solar, and Power over Ethernet.  

What’s the Privacy Cover and how does it work? 
Indoor Cam comes with a manual, removable Privacy Cover. When you slide it in front of the camera lens, Indoor Cam’s camera and microphone will turn 
off. When you’re ready to turn Indoor Cam back on, just swivel the Privacy Cover to the side. And if you’re ever unsure how you left it, you can check the 
status of your camera in the Ring App at any time.  

What privacy features are included with Indoor Cam? 
Along with the Privacy Cover, Indoor Cam also allows you to configure your privacy settings based on your current needs. Toggle motion alerts, motion, or 
audio recording off in the Ring App at any time. Create a motion schedule to disable motion alerts and recording during the times you’re usually home. 
Use Modes to select a camera state with Disarmed, Home, or Away Mode (subscription required). Additionally, if you have a specific area in your home 
that you don’t want to monitor, create Privacy Zones to black out that area to control what you want to see or record. 


